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STATE VICE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

I

A Little Is All We Have Sometimes . . .

recently read an article
that touched me deeply.
A young school teacher
lost his life while trying to
break up two men arguing
at a local restaurant. Without
going into detail one of the men
in the disagreement pulled a
knife and I should not have to
explain what happened next.
The end result left a widow and
young child to never again see
their loved one.
I believe in all cases you find
positives and negatives. In the
above brief story, we see a young
man who lost his life while
trying to be a Good Samaritan
(something we all have done
before). Another aspect related
to the above story is that the

young man recently met with
a life insurance agent (along
with his wife) and discussed
obtaining additional coverage.
Ultimately the additional life
insurance was not purchased
for many of the same reasons
we all have used before. “I really
do not have the money right
now” along with “I’m not in
any hurry” are memories that
will forever ring in the widow
and agent’s memory.
While the un-purchased
life insurance will never be
available to the remaining
family members, the silver
lining in this story is that the
young man did have one life
insurance policy in force at
the time of his death. This

life insurance policy, though
only $25,000, was purchased
by his grandmother while he
was a child. It was a policy
that was never surrendered
because grandma explained
how important it was to her
as well as how important it
should be to him. Granted the
life insurance was not enough
to liquidate the mortgage nor
was it enough to set up a college
fund yet it was enough to pay
for the funeral and allow the
family time to grieve the loss
of life.
Purchasing life insurance
on a child is important yet
explaining the importance to
the child is crucial. Take the
time to share not only your love
by purchasing the life insurance
yet please share the importance

of your actions. One day the
child will become an adult
and it might just be the only
life insurance they have when
tragedy strikes . . .

DAVID M. WAGNER
KJT State Vice President

Sealy KJT
Society #80
Celebrating 100 Years
Sunday, September 18, 2016
Liedertafel Hall, Sealy
Registration 1 p.m.
Games, Door Prizes
Catered Meal at 5 p.m.
Society #80 members
please RSVP
by Monday, September 12
to Willie Kutra 979.885.3465
or wfkutra@att.net
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FRATERNAL ACTIVITY REPORT

The Future – Our Youth . . .

T

he Annual KJT State
Family Day had a
great turnout this
year. The day began
with members,
families and guests celebrating
a beautiful Mass with Father
Knippenberg. The rest of the
day was filled with activities for
the youth and adults, a delicious
barbecue lunch and attendance
prizes given out approximately

every hour. Then around 3 p.m.
the children headed out for KJT
Summer Youth Camp.
Before Mass, I sat looking
around and you could see our
officers, state directors, state
sales representatives, society
officers and the youth. One
can only hope and pray that
the parents and grandparents
keep these children excited
and involved in the KJT. As we

celebrate 127 years of success,
our future will one day be in
their hands.
On Thursday, September
29, I was invited to La Marque
to attend a reception hosted
by the Galveston County
Czech Heritage Society for
three visiting Czech Deacons
– Deacon Jan Berka, Deacon
Ladislav Bublan and Deacon
Ondrej Postulka. They spoke
of their homeland, families,

school and most importantly
why they chose to become a
priest. The Galveston County
Czech Heritage Society
furnished a delicious meal of
barbecue and all the trimmings.
Entertainment was led with
accordion music by Rosalie
Leonard and Czech songs were
sung by all in attendance. As the
evening came to a close door
prizes were drawn. I would like
to thank the Galveston County
MICHAEL REZNICEK
KJT State Fraternal
Activity Manager

KJT COOKBOOK
SALE!

Czech Heritage Society for the
great hospitality.
As always keep in touch and
thank you for the opportunity
to serve as your Fraternal
Activity Manager.

Looking for the perfect gift
or Labor Day cookout recipe? Look
no more . . . "Cooking with the KJT"
is the ultimate gift
for the chefs on your gift list!
Order on-line at www.kjtnet.org
or send check or money order to:
Catholic Union of Texas, the KJT
P.O. Box 297
La Grange, TX 78945

Shown at the Galveston County Czech Heritage Society reception
for the three visiting Czech Deacons are (left to right) Deacon Jan
Berka, Deacon Ladislav Bublan, Deacon Ondrej Postulka, KJT
Fraternal Activity Manager Michael Reznicek and Galveston County
Czech Heritage Society President Barbara Winburn.

Please send me ___ copies of

KJT COOKBOOK
SNEAK PREVIEW

Cooking with the KJT
SALE PRICE
$10.00 plus $3.00 shipping/handling
per book for general delivery
($13 per book)
SPECIAL BUNDLE SALE PRICE
3 books for $25.00 plus $4.00 shipping/handling
($29 for 3 books)

Enclosed is my check or money order for $________

Mail books to:
________________________________________________
Name
________________________________________________
Address
________________________________________________
City, State, Zip

Important 2016 KJT Dates
MONTH

DAY EVENT

September

10

KJT News Deadline

October

1

9th Annual KJT State Golf Tournament, Flatonia

October

15

KJT Annual Taroky Tournament at TCHCC

December

12

Deadline for Statewide Charity Project Donation

December

31

Officer Member Recruitment Application Deadline – 2nd Period

Requesting
Baking Advice
From The Great
Czech Chefs
Of The KJT . . .

M

y biggest regret
in life is not
watching my
grandmother
make her famous homemade
bread from scratch. It had a
crust so tough it would bruise
my gums, But when she spread
melted butter on it, it was
heavenly!
That was 60 years ago and I
would like to get the recipe or a
similar recipe. My grandmother
was Vera Konvicka of Moravia,
Texas.
Can any of you help? I would
so very much appreciate it!
My name is Ken Konvicka
and I am a Senior Chemical
Engineer out of Richardson,
Texas. You can call me on
my cell at (214) 662-6067
or email me at kkonvicka@
compassengineering.com.
Have You Checked Your Smoke
Detector Batteries Lately?
Did you know that 75% of
all smoke detector failures are
caused by dead or missing
batteries.
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Waco Society #117 President Is KJT Kolache King
BY GEORGIE NORS
WEST SOCIETY #31
any of the KJT
members in
North Texas,
from Waco
to Dallas,
have tasted the kolaches that
Frankie Muehlstein brings to
the SDR meetings, lately held
in Hillsboro. They are delicious
and State President Christopher
L. Urban has commented on
his award-winning kolaches.
Frankie has won many awards –
Grand Champion, First, Second
and Third places for his kolaches
at the State Kolache Festival in
Caldwell, the Westfest Baking
Contest and also the Heart o’
Texas Fair and Rodeo in Waco.
Frankie was born in Stamford,
but grew up in Abbott. He has
one brother and four sisters.
His experience goes back to his
high school days when his two
older sisters left home and his
mother went to work. He and
his siblings were told to have
supper ready when they got
home from work. Frankie was
pretty well in charge of getting
the meal ready.
His wife, Barbara, stated that
she wished his mother was still
alive to tell the story of the
doughnuts. One day his mother
came home from work and
there were doughnuts all over
the kitchen counter and the
kitchen table. She went into the
bedroom to put away her purse,
only to find more doughnuts on
the bed and dresser. A cousin
had given him a recipe for
Spudnuts, (doughnuts made
with potatoes). So he decided
to try it out. He made a batch
and it wasn’t near enough so he
quadrupled the recipe and had
a lot of doughnuts. He says, yes,
they were all eaten.

M

Frankie has been a kolachebaker and has entered into
baking contests since he retired
from the U.S. Postal Service in
2006. His kolache recipe came
from his grandmother, a Czech
immigrant. His parents were
excellent cooks as well. Also,
on his wife Barbara’s side of the
family were also great cooks. He
usually makes a batch of about
five dozen kolaches.
He first entered baking
contests in 2006 in West at
Westfest where he won first
place in the cream cheese
buchta, second in the fruit
with his prune kolache and
second in poppy seed and third
with his cottage cheese kolache,
and in Caldwell at the State
Kolache Festival where he won
first place for his poppy seed
kolache. And the next year he
did even better, winning Grand

Champion in several categories,
and the following years he
brought home many, many
Grand Champion and other
place trophies. And he also
developed a new kolache filling,
a peanut butter kolache, of
which he has won many awards.
He has brought these also to
the SDR meetings, and they
are different, but very good.
He donates a lot of kolaches
for his church fundraisers and
different meetings and events.
And sometimes not only does
he bring his kolaches, but also
a cake or pastry to the Waco
society meeting.
Frankie is not only talented
when it comes to baking and
cooking, but he also has a big,
beautiful garden at his home in
China Spring. He grows a wide
array of vegetables including
squash, cucumbers, beans,

okra, black-eyed peas, corn,
tomatoes, onion, cabbage, beets
and sweet potatoes. And he also
has a lot of fruit trees as well,
and also grows his own poppy
seed. He does all the pickling,
canning and jelly-making for
the family. His pantry is filled
to the brim with all his canning
and jellies. This year alone he
has put up more than a hundred
jars of pickles. He states he does
give a lot to his church festival.
And he raises his own chickens,
so he has farm fresh eggs to go
into his kolache recipe.
Frankie and his wife
Barbara, who retired from
a career of nursing, raised
six children – Valerie Boyle,
David Muehlstein, Margaret
Woodard, Eric Muehlstein,
Edith Muehlstein and Kevin
Muehlstein. They live in China
Springs, Bryan, and Seattle,
Washington. They also have six
grandchildren – Alex and Zoey
Woodard, and Garrett, Mason,
Grace and Julia Muehlstein.
His son Eric has also entered
kolaches in the State Kolache

is published monthly for $6.00 per year
in Texas and U.S. by KJT News, 214 E.
Colorado, P.O. Box 297, La Grange,
Texas 78945. Periodicals Postage Paid
at La Grange, Texas and at additional
mailing offices. POSTMASTER: Send
address changes to include entire zip
+ 4 code to KJT News, P.O. Box 297,
La Grange, Texas 78945.

August is National Peach
Month – They are members of
the rose family. They originated
in China and brought to
America in the 1600's. Peaches
contain a natural sedative that
helps reduce anxiety.

We are excited to introduce KJT’s newest
member benefit!
PerkSpot is a one-stop shop for exclusive discounts from hundreds
of national & local merchants including travel, computers, movies, cell phones,
restaurants, clothing, groceries, pet care & much more! Access it on our website
www.kjtnet.org or directly at kjt.perkspot.com!
Welcome to Your

Pictured is Frankie Muehlstein with just a sampling of his many,
many trophies that he has won for his kolache baking. He has
many Grand Champion and First and Second Place trophies in his
collection.

Catholic Union of Texas
Discount Program!
Your discount program is a
one-stop-shop for exclusive
discounts at hundreds of
national and local merchants!
access your perks at

KJT.PERKSPOT.COM
Dozens of great categories like

K J T News
(USPS 585–040)
(ISSN 0896–338X)

Festival in Caldwell and has
also won. And two of his
granddaughters also entered
into the Kolache Baking Youth
Division. Zoey Woodard has
won Grand Champion and Julia
Muehlstein has won Reserve
Champion. I am sure all his kids
know how to bake and cook.
Frankie has retired to
something he enjoys very much
– baking, cooking, gardening
and canning, and entering
contests. He stays very busy, and
if anyone has seen his garden,
they know he tends to it very
well.
We are proud to know
Frankie and his family, and are
very happy that they are very
active in the KJT.
Frankie is president of Waco
Society #117.

HOTELS

COMPUTERS

TICKETS

CELL PHONES

RESTAURANTS

AUTOMOTIVE

APPAREL

TOYS & KIDS

GIFTS

WELLNESS

and many more!
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STATE SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE

Month Of August Dedicated To Most Blessed Sacrament
“Remain in me, as I remain
in you. Just as a branch cannot
bear fruit on its own unless it
remains on the vine, so neither
can you unless you remain in
me” (Jn 15:4-5)

REVEREND ROBERT E. (BOB)
KNIPPENBERG
KJT State Spiritual Director

to remain “in” them. Receiving
the Eucharist means entering
into a profound communion
with Jesus. “Remain in me, as I
remain in you” (Jn 15:4). This

relationship of profound and
mutual “remaining” enables
us to have a certain foretaste of
heaven on earth. Isn’t this the
greatest of human yearnings?

Traditionally, the month
of August is dedicated to the
Most Blessed Sacrament. When
the disciples on the way to
Emmaus asked Jesus to stay
“with” them, He responded
by giving them a much greater
gift: through the sacrament of
the Eucharist He found a way

Isn’t this what God had in
mind when he brought about
in history His plan of salvation?
God has placed in human hearts
a “hunger” for his word (cf. Am
8:11), a hunger which will be
satisfied only by full union with
Him. Eucharistic communion
was given so that we might be
“sated” with God here on earth,
in expectation of our complete
fulfillment in heaven.
As the ancient hymn prays:
“O Sacrament most holy, O
Sacrament divine, all praise
and all thanksgiving be every
moment thine”!

Father Bob Knippenberg
State Spiritual Director

Another Wonderful
Member Benefit!

WESTFEST

While the KJT has had the ScriptSave prescription drug
discount card for many years, ScriptSave now has some
additional savings opportunities for our members.

Labor Day Weekend Czech Celebration

Vision Care

Save 40% off the retail price of frames, save on lenses
and lens options (a complete pair of glasses purchase is
required), 15% savings on conventional
(non-disposable) contact lenses, 15% off the retail price
of LASIK and PRK Vision Correction Procedures, $5 off
eye exam with dilation, $10 off contact lens exam.
No limits on usage and savings at over 13,000 locations
including both private practice providers and optical
retailers such as LensCrafters, Target Optical, Sears
Optical, JC Penney and most Pearle Vision locations.

Hearing Care

15% savings on over 70 hearing aid models at 1,400
preferred providers. FREE, 10-step hearing evaluation to
diagnose the extent of hearing loss. Beltone's exclusive
BelCare Aftercare Program offers members lifetime
cleanings, inspections, adjustments and service for any
Beltone hearing instruments purchased at any Beltone
location throughout the United States.

Daily Living Products

ActiveForever.com offers a wide selection of assistive daily
living aids at guaranteed low prices!
Cardholders receive a 10% discount.
If you would like to take part in the ScriptSave program
and you don’t have your original card that was sent out
at the inception of the program, you can contact us
at info@kjtnet.org or you can call the office
at 800.245.8182 to get your discount card.
Additionally, you can go to www.kjtnet.org to download
your card. All household members of a KJT member
may take part in the program.

The 41th Annual Westfest
Labor Day Weekend Celebration
is scheduled for Friday,
September 2 through Sunday,
September 4. The Central Texas
community is conveniently
located at Exit 353 off Interstate
35 about half way between Waco
and Hillsboro. Westfest is an
event that salutes the area’s Czech
heritage, featuring constant
entertainment, authentic Czech
music, food and a plethora of
family-oriented activities.
The festival kicks off at 6 p.m.
on Friday, September 2 with
the finals of the Miss Westfest
contest, where several young
ladies will vie for title of Miss
Westfest 2016 and the winner
will be crowned at around 7
p.m. Country artists William
Clark Green and Wade Bowen
will provide the night’s special
entertainment.
All activities are scheduled
at the West Fair and Rodeo
grounds one mile south of
downtown on South Main
Street. Adult admission Friday
is $15, children under 12 are
free when accompanied by an
adult. Saturday and Sunday
admission will be $8 for adults,
$6 for children 6 to 12. Parking is

band concerts. Also on the agenda
are a Kolache 5000 Challenge,
Kolache Baking Contest, a Czech
Taroky Card Tournament, 42
Domino Tournament, Kolache
Eating Contest and a variety
of arts and crafts. For the kids
and young adults, the carnival
available on the festival grounds has over 20 rides. Count on an
at $5 per vehicle. A highlight abundance of authentic Czech
of this year’s Westfest will food and drink.
A traditional Polka (Catholic)
again feature Brave Combo,
based in Denton, that credits Mass is set for 10:15 a.m. on
4 in WEEKEND
the
the festival
for hosting its
first Sunday, September
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LABOR DAY
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Clark Green, and Wade Bowen will provide the night’s special entertainm
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Till Joins KJTJULY
Sales2016
Rep TOP
Ranks
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chief
ense
crete
ife.”
stery

found roll as a KJT insurance
representative.
We encourage all Wied
members as well as all area
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members to welcome him with
your support.
Welcome to our team
Michael!

Immaculate Conception
Church Bazaar
Michael Till
MICHAEL TILL
Society #43, Wied
hePlace
Catholic
Union
•First
July 2016
of
Texas,
the
KJT,
Top Producer
welcomes Michael
Till to our insurance
representative ranks.
Michael has been married
to Rebecca Pustka Till for 21
wonderful years and they are
parishioners in Shiner at Sts.
Cyril and Methodius Catholic
Church.
He is a member of Wied Society
#43 and has been a member of
the KJT for over 21 years.
Michael has been selfemployed for over 25 years and is
not afraidEllen
of hard
work. He finds
Zdansky
time
to support
and promote
Society
#72, Corpus
Christi
his family, the KJT, ACTS, and
•Second Place July 2016
is looking forward to his new
Top Producer
•July 2016 Applications Leader
•July 2016 New Application
Producer – 139 months
•July 2016 New Member
Producer – 136 months

T

Sealy KC Hall
Clem Korenek
Joe Landsfeld August 31,
Sunday,
2014
Society #34, Nada
Society #35, Ennis
•Third Place
July 2016
BBQ
Dinner
Top Producer

•FourthBeef,
Place July 2016
of Pork,
Top Producer
Chicken & Sausage
Beginning at 10:30 a.m.
Mexican food also available

Shane Eschenburg
Society #29, Frydek
•Sixth Place July 2016
Top Producer

John Kana
Society #4, Ammannsville
Ninth Place July 2016
Top Producer

Victor Janak II
Society #56, Houston
•Tenth Place July 2016
Top Producer

Live Music
Beginning at 10:30 a.m.
Live Auction at 1 p.m.
Large Silent Auction in KC Meeting Room
(Sponsored by KJT Society #80)
Entertainment throughout the day
Kiddie Games & Rides • Plant Stand • Grocery Stand
Lawrence
Machacek
Country Yanta
Store • Cake Walk •Mildred
Gift Card
Stand
SocietyMany
#115, Victoria
Society
#20, Shiner
more fun games, stands
& booths!
•Seventh Place July 2016
•Eighth Place July 2016
Top Producer
Top Producer

Margaret Hanslik
Society #38, Moulton
•July 2016
Volume Leader
Stephanie Prihoda
Society #129, Schulenburg
•July 2016
Premium Leader
•July 2016
Volume Leader
•July 2016 New Application
Producer – 2 months
•July 2016 New Member
Producer – 2 months

Deborah Currey
Society #130, Elgin
•Fifth Place July 2016
Top Producer

Did You Know?
By The Numbers – Texas
seafood generates $846 million
in sales annually and provides
14,134 jobs for Texans.
And did you know that eight
million people ride the Port
Aransas and Galveston-Port
Bolivar ferries annually which
are all operated by TxDOT.

Check out all the 2016
Youth & Teen
Summer Camp action in color
on the Catholic Union of Texas
Facebook page!
So check it out and "Like" our page!
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KJT KRUISE 2017

Fifth Destination – St. Kitts
BY SHIRLEY POKORNEY
KJT KRUISE KOORDINATOR
t. Kitts was visited in
1493 by Christopher
Columbus who
was so smitten by
its charms that he
named it after St. Christopher,

S

patron saint of travelers. British
sailors shortened the name to
St. Kitts and fought with the
French for control, with both
becoming permanent settlers
there.
Tragically it became a center
of the West Indian slave trade

and home to pirates such as
William Kidd. For much of
its history it was part of the
British Empire so many British
customs are still evident in its
present culture.
However, in 1983 this 68
square mile island along with its
sister island Nevis became a very
proud independent nation with
a parliamentary government
headed by a prime minister. It
has only been a few short years
since the sugar cane industry

was replaced by tourism as its
main industry.
Plan a day of pure relaxation
in this port. Once you get past
the cruise terminal, this island
is still relatively unspoiled
and crowd free. It is one of
the Caribbean’s last authentic
places. You can stroll from
the port right into the capital
Basseterre for genuine West
Indian flavor. The locals walk
slowly and are always ready
to stop and chat to share their

ST. KITTS

350-YEAR-OLD SAMAN TREE

LAST RAILWAY IN THE WEST INDIES

Immaculate Conception Church
Bazaar & Homecoming
Sealy KC Hall
Sunday, September 4

ANCIENT DYING TECHNIQUE OF BATIK

BBQ Pork, Beef, Chicken & Sausage Dinner
Beginning at 10:30 a.m.
Mexican Food Also Available
Live Music Under Pavilion
Live Auction at 1 p.m.
Large Silent Auction in KC Meeting Room
(Sponsored by KJT Society #80)
Entertainment Throughout the Day
Kiddie Games & Rides • Plant Stand • Grocery Stand
Country Store • Cake Walk • Gift Card Stand
Many More Fun Games, Stands & Booths

ROMNEY MANOR

proud history. US dollars are
accepted right along with the
local East Caribbean dollar.
Transportation is relatively
inexpensive so hop into a taxi
and let yourself be whisked
around on a tour of this rain
forest and beach-filled fairy
land. Or climb aboard the “Last
Railway in the West Indies”
(originally built around 1912
to transport sugar cane) to
enjoy a 3 hour, 30-mile circle
of the island on a narrow gauge
train for scenic views and a
bit of history while sipping
complimentary drinks.
However, you choose to get
around, your tour will likely
begin at the capital and then
on to Romney Manor, home
to magnificent gardens and
natural landscapes. Here you
will see a 350-year old Samon
tree that stretches out over half
an acre! You can also watch
demonstrations of the ancient
dying technique known as batik.
From there you will probably be
taken to Brimstone Hill Fortress
National Park. This UNESCO
National Heritage Site contains
several forts and a museum
but it is also one of the best
vantage points on the island for
coastal vistas. Then you might
visit Wingfield Estate, the first
working estate on the island
for tobacco, sugar and rum.
One interesting fact about these
historical remains is that the
estate was originally owned by
Sam Jefferson, the great-greatgreat-grandfather of Thomas
Jefferson.
With the rest of your day, you
can continue in your relaxation
zone at one of the many pristine
beaches. Two of the most
popular are South Friars and
Cockleshell Beach. (I personally
want to see what Mistress Mary,
quite contrary, grew in her
famous garden.) From here,
you will have a view of Nevis. If
you want to explore Nevis a bit,
a ferry or a catamaran excursion
will take you to Pinney’s, voted
one of the best beaches in all
of the Caribbean. I’m told you
might even wind up rubbing
elbows with some of the rich
and famous here. What you are
absolutely sure to encounter
(Continued on page 7)
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KJT Kruise 2017 – Fifth Destination – St. Kitts . . .
Continued from page 6
though, wherever you go, is
monkeys of all varieties and
sizes!
We are fortunate to be in St.

Kitts on a Friday. “Pitt Stop”
is a Friday afternoon tradition
where local barbecue masters
set up on Bay Road and sell

grilled fare from makeshift
drums. Browse from stall to
stall, sampling a variety of
barbecued meats and fish before
returning to ship for a sunset
sail-away.
Great cabins are still available
for the KJT Southern Caribbean
Kruise on October 1-8, 2017, but
you must reserve soon to avoid
being left out. This ship is small to

allow it to maneuver around the
shallow waters of the islands, and
it is also Carnival’s most popular
route. Because of this, cabins are
filling quickly. Departing Puerto
Rico, the itinerary includes stops
at St. Thomas, Barbados, St.
Lucia, St. Kitts and St. Maarten.
Early Saver Rates are still in
effect but prices are already
rising slightly as sections sell out.

A $500 deposit per cabin is all
that is required now with the
balance not due until July 2017.
For more info, contact Shirley
by phone at (512) 251-1185 or
email pokorneyshirley@aol.com.
Miss a previous installment?
Find them in archived KJT News
editions at http://kjtnet.org/
archives.

DISTRICT NEWS

District VIII Holds Family Day
VIEW OF NEVIS FROM COCKLESHELL BEACH

BY LINDA GAAS
FRENSTAT SOCIETY #12
istrict VIII held
its Family Day
on Sunday, April
24 at Bowers
Lake. Instead of
weighing the fish, the members
decided to change it up and
go by length. Hannah Pecht
had the longest catch at 19

D

inches. Her brother Kyle Pecht
had the second longest catch
at 18 inches. These two are
members of Dime Box Society
#76.
State Director Ray Pokorney
and his wife Shirley joined in on
the district fun. State Director
Pokorney gave everyone
information on what is going
on at the Home Office and

Shirley gave her information
on the upcoming KJT Kruise
for next Fall 2017.
Lillie Mae Brinkman was
presented with a gift card for
allowing the KJT to come out
to their property and use their
house for preparing the meal.
Door prizes were given
out. Chili hot dogs and desserts
were enjoyed by all.

BRIMSTONE HILL FORTRESS NATIONAL PARK

HOLY CROSS PARISH

BAZAAR

Riverside Hall - East Bernard
Sunday, October 9, 2016
Meal Served at 11:00 A.M.
*BAR-B-QUE BEEF * CHICKEN * SAUSAGE*
WITH “HOMEMADE DRESSING” & ALL THE TRIMMINGS
Hamburgers Served at 3:00 P.M.

DISTRICT VIII MEMBERS ENJOYING FAMILY DAY

Plenty of Czech Pastries, Refreshments & Country Store Items

HANNAH PECHT – LONGEST
CATCH OF THE DAY

**KID GAMES**
Noon - 5:00 P.M.

Grand AUCTION - 12:30 P.M.

Home Office
Hours

ENTERTAINMENT

The Dujka Brothers (noon to 3:00 P.M.)
The Red Ravens (3:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M.)

Raffle Drawing at 7:30 P.M.
Mass Schedule – Holy Cross Church
Sunday, October 9th - 7:00 A.M. and 9:00 A.M.

EVERYONE INVITED!

LILLIE MAE BRINKMAN AND LINDA GAAS

To better serve our
membership, the KJT Home
Office is open from 7:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Thursday,
and from 7:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. on Fridays.
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2016 KJT Annual

Why Do I Need
Life Insurance?

Sunday, July 24
KJT Activity & Fraternal
Center

Although you may not think
about it, your ability to earn
income is a significant asset
and life insurance helps replace
lost income in the event of your
premature death. Here are
some reasons people buy life
insurance.
The death benefit may be
used:
•To replace income the family
would need to maintain their
standard of living after the
death of a wage earner.
•To pay off a mortgage loan
and other personal and business
debts or to create a rent fund.
•To create a fund for children’s
education.
•To pay final expenses, such
as funeral costs and taxes.
•To create a family emergency
fund or a fund for a family
member with special needs.

I Got This!

50-Year
Membership
August 2016

Society #4, Ammannsville
David W. Pesl

Generations of Fun!

Taroky Fun for All!

Society #16, Wallis
Donald B. Hodges
Talmage B. Hodges
Joseph G. Marek
Society #35, Ennis
Glenn J. Vinkler
Society #48, Hillje
Scott A. Marek
Society #56, Houston
Martin J. Petrusek
Society #59, Seymour
Robert C. Kuehler
Society #72, Corpus Christi
Wayne E. Nemec
Marvin M. Pesek
Society #90, Rosenberg
Patrick J. Becan
Mark A. Dybala
Christopher J. Vacek
Society #111, Dallas
Henry J. Melin
Michael Slovak

Keeping Cool . . .

Little KJT Princesses!

Society #112, Austin
Rev. Fred L. Chalupa
Bryan K. Hajda
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HE WILL BE MISSED . . .

Herman Rainosek
BY STEPHANIE HOUSE
Our Dad, Herman Rainosek,
passed into the arms of his
heavenly Father on Wednesday,
June 8 at the age of 89. He
was born to Willie and Annie
(Cervenka) Rainosek on
September 26, 1926 and grew up
in the small farming community
of Radhost in Fayette County.
He is predeceased by both
parents, an infant son Teddy
Phillip, and his son-in-law
James Campbell. His brothers
Leon and Jerome, and his sister
Edna Rainosek (Vacek) also
predeceased him.
Dad attended a two-room
Catholic school in Radhost
through the ninth grade. When

he was about 15, he enrolled in
welding classes in Brenham.
Upon graduation, his parents
put him on a bus in La Grange
that would take him to the
Houston Ship Channel. He
worked there in a welding
job until a buddy talked him
into moving to San Francisco
where there were supposedly
more welding jobs and better
pay. When he got there, he
walked the streets for several
days looking for a job and a
place to stay. Until he could
find a welding job, he became
a bellhop at the Benjamin
Franklin Hotel in San Francisco,
California.
Shortly after that, he heard
the call of Uncle Sam and like
most of those of the “Greatest
Generation” believed it was his
duty to join the military service
to preserve the freedoms of
his country. He once again
heard of the need of welders,
but this time in the Navy. He
joined that branch of service
and proudly and honorably
served his country as a baker
aboard a transport ship.
Before leaving for the service,
he had met the beautiful darkhaired Dorothy Bartosh of

Needville through his brother
Jerome who married Dorothy’s
sister Evelyn. Dad carried her
picture with him abroad and
often pointed out to his fellow
sailors that this was the girl he
would marry when he got home.
They were married in January of
1948 and that union lasted 68
years. They lived in Schulenburg
only for a short while, and made
their permanent residence in
Needville.
Dad was a welder by trade, but
could do just about anything he
set his mind to do. He always
said that if any other man could
build it . . . he could as well. He
was also an avid sportsman and
enjoyed hunting and fishing.
We ate our share of venison,
wild pork, catfish, frog legs
and squirrel. In his retirement
years, Dad always planted a
vegetable garden and received
great enjoyment from being
able to give away most of what
he harvested. He also planted
many fruit trees and we will be
enjoying the literal “fruits of his
labor” for many years to come.
Our Dad taught us right
from wrong and many valuable
lessons in our childhood that
influence us even to this
day. He hated when we lied
or disrespected our elders
and he disliked laziness and
procrastination. He also taught
us to be fair. We watched the
way he interacted with others
and was an example to us of
how to live our lives in the
manner he instructed. We
remember him saying that he
was not a perfect man . . . that
the only perfect man that ever
walked the face of this earth was
Jesus Christ and it is in Him that
we place our trust today.
If you asked him what the
most important thing was to
him, we are sure he would say
it was providing for his family
and he did that well. We didn’t
always have what we wanted,
but we always had what we
needed. We are grateful to
him for passing along a stellar
work ethic and teaching us the
importance of hard work no
matter what our profession.
He is survived by his loving
wife Dorothy, son Daniel
Rainosek of Needville, daughter
Stephanie (George) House of
Lockhart, daughter Sharon
Campbell of Sealy, and son
Chris (Linda) Rainosek of

Needville. Also surviving are
seven grandchildren, seven
great-grandchildren, as well as
numerous nieces and nephews.
Our Dad was an amazing man
and we miss him terribly.
After visitation services, a
rosary and a final Mass at St.

Michael’s Catholic Church in
Needville, he was laid to rest
with military honors at the
Davis-Greenlawn Cemetery in
Rosenberg.
Herman was a member of
KJT Society #49 of Needville.

Encourage Youth to Participate
at the Local, District & State
Level. They Are the Future
of This Great Fraternal Family!

Friday-Sunday,
September 2-4, 2016
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2016 Annual KJT Summer
Youth Camp

Sunday, July 24 - Thursday, July 28
SPJST Environmental & Nature Center, Waldeck

Balancing fun . . .

Campers posing for camera . . .

Hanging in there!

Ready for archery . . .

Hungry Hippo!

Girls just want to have fun!

Laser Tag battle!

I wanna BLOB!

It's a Pool Party!
More exciting
2016 KJT Youth
Camp photos can
be found in color
on our web site
www.kjtnet.org
or on the Catholic
Union of Texas
Facebook page!
Check it out!

Fore!
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2016 Annual KJT Summer
Teen Camp

Thursday, July 28 - Monday, August 1
SPJST Environmental & Nature Center, Waldeck

Bring it on!
Balancing act . . .

Time for some Smores . . .

Let's play ball . . .

Pass the Balloon!

Mini-Golf time . . .

I need a water break . . .
More exciting
2016 KJT Teen
Camp photos can
be found in color
on our web site
www.kjtnet.org
or on the Catholic
Union of Texas
Facebook page!
Check it out!

Ready for Battle!

Snack Time!

Ready to Conquer!
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SLOTS OF FUN RUN

District IV Celebrates 20 Years Of Fun
BY SHIRLEY POKORNEY
DISTRICT IV PRESIDENT
his year marked the
20-year anniversary
of the District IV Slots
of Fun Casino Runs!
Apparently we have
been doing something right
because after all these years,
riders were lined up and anxious
to board before daylight, some
of them meeting up as early as
5 a.m. to carpool from Killeen
and Temple to the Pflugerville
starting point. Unfortunately,
due to the popularity of this
rolling party, some folks never
even made it off the waiting
list. Those that did make the
cut were immediate winners

T

with an appreciation gift of a
commemorative finger rosary
key chain and snack provided by
the District officers. Everyone
was honored to recognize the
35th wedding anniversary of
Joe and Nora Sanchez as well as
the birthday of Louis Zbranek
to add to the celebratory
atmosphere.
This was no lazy ride to
catch a few zzz’s, as folks soon
discovered when the mimosas
expertly mixed by Connie
Dickinson and Jim Caballero’s
special “eye-opening” Bloody
Mary’s began traversing the
aisle.
As usual, there was no
shortage of baked goodies and

GROUP POSES FOR COUSHATTA TRIP PHOTO

Holy Trinity Catholic Church
of Corn Hill

ANNUAL BAZAAR
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 2016
Mass at 10:30 a.m. followed by a meal and festivities at our Parish Activity Center

Corn Hill Fried Chicken & BBQ Dinner
w/dressing and all the fixin’s!

Adults $10 / Children $5
Drive-thru adult plates available


BBQ by the Pound

(sold at pit from 8 a.m. – noon)


Hamburgers at 2:30 p.m.

Live
Auction
Starts at 1:30 PM – inside the PAC Bldg
Auctioneers:
Buddy Johnson (Lic #TXS-6520)
Harvey Johnson (Lic #AUCTNR-00012401)

All located on the church grounds at
8626 FM 1105, Jarrell
Directions: from I-35: Exit 271: go East on CR 311 for
2½ miles, right onto FM 1105
From Bartlett: from TX 95 – go West on FM 487, turn left
onto FM 1105 - go 6 miles

Afternoon of family fun!
Live Polka Music (during meal)
Kolache Sale
Bingo
Cake Walk

treats making the rounds at the
same time.
Then the games began. A
trivia contest featuring events
from 1997, the year of our first
adventure, was won by Carmen
DeLeon, earning her a crisp
$20 reward for her remarkable
memory. Another $20 bill went
to Diane DeRoulac for having
made the most trips with the
group, missing only one year
because of illness. Lots of other
lucky folks won money and
surprise prizes in the raffles and
blackout bingo that followed.
But the highlight of the trip
is always the hilarious Best Joke
Contest where folks get really
funny for money. And this year
the jokes were more prolific
than ever before as well as being
ultra-funny. Charles Kolinek
took first place honors, while
Irene Vrabel came in a very
close second. Olivia Sanchez
and Alice Bosquez tied for
third place. And Julius Dubcak
received a special President’s
Award. Almost as amusing
as the actual jokes this time,
were the anecdotes related
about various happenings and
mishaps on previous trips. Joe
Banda should have received an
award for his recollection about
arranging a pizza delivery to
the bus when the group was
stranded on the side of the
highway by a flat tire one year.
Even the casino seemed to
want to join in the group’s
celebration, as most folks
reported that the slots appeared
looser and more exciting. Ray
and I even finally enjoyed a
margin of success. In short,
it was another great (even if
tiring) run for the best party
on wheels. Bottom line: If you
want to sleep on the way to a

Silent Auction
Children’s Games

RAFFLE
GRAND PRIZE: $1,000 Visa Card
(plus 16 more great prizes)
Tickets only $2 each or 6 for $10
Need not be present to win – drawing held after Live Auction

Visit our website at
www.holytrinityofcornhill.org.
For questions, e-mail or call us at
holytrinitycc@yahoo.com
or 512-863-3020.

A huge THANK
YOU to the
members of Corpus
Christi Society
#72! The Bakeless
Bake Sale was
far and near the
biggest success yet!

casino, the District IV Slots of
Fun Run is NOT the bus for

you. We’ll see the rest of you on
board next year!

KJT CHARITIES

Fort Worth Diocese Receives Donation
Even Bishops eventually succumb to an exhausting schedule,
especially after busy Holy Week and Confirmation months. And
although it was disappointing that Bishop Michael F. Olson had
taken ill and could not keep our appointment, his staff at the Fort
Worth Chancery reflected his leadership by stepping up and filling
in during his absence. Here Paula Parish gratefully accepts checks
for the Religious Retired Fund and the Seminarian Education
Fund presented by State Director Ray Pokorney on behalf of KJT
societies in the Diocese of Fort Worth. These societies have been
able to quadruple their fundraising efforts and contributions to these
projects since Bishop Olson arrived three years ago. The KJT Home
Office and the Fort Worth societies are proud to support Bishop
Olson’s tremendous work.

KJT Crafts & More Show
Sponsored by the KJT St. Sylvester Society #119
*** Portion of proceeds will be in conjunction with Matching Grant Program from
KJT Home Office in support of Independence Village (formerly HRA) in Texas City
(www.independence-village.org) ***

ü Are you looking for a location to sell your homemade crafts?
ü
ü Do you have a commercial business or a home-based
business like Mary Kay or Pampered Chef?
ü
ü Do you have unused items around your house waiting to
make you cash?

If so, hurry & reserve your space(s) for
the KJT Crafts & More Show
Rent Indoor spaces for $30 or outdoor spaces for $20

Saturday, October 8, 2016
9 a.m. until 3 p.m.
Queen of Peace Catholic Church
Parish Life Center & Pavilion
1224 Cedar Drive, La Marque
QUESTIONS: Call Pat Krc 409-935-5700

Rosalie Bohuslav

larrykrc@att.net

Cindy Quintela 409-927-4054 (nights and weekends)
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ACROSS THE STATE

31st Annual Victoria Czech Heritage Festival Planned

T

BY JOE JANAK
he 31st Annual
Victoria Czech
Heritage Festival is
a huge celebration
held on Sunday,
September 25 at the Victoria
Community Center, 2905 E.
North St. The festival sponsored
by the Victoria County Czech
Heritage Society (VCCHS) has
drawn about a thousand people
consistently for more than three
decades now.
Events begin with four musical
performances held throughout
the day. Internationally
known accordionist, arranger,
composer and teacher from
Galveston – Shelia Lee – will
perform first engaging the
crowd in traditional Czech
entertainment promptly at
10 a.m. The Shiner Hobo
Band takes over at 11 a.m.
and entertains all until 1 p.m.
followed by Fritz Hodde and the
Fabulous Six Polka band from
Hutto. Then the Red Ravens
Band will join Fritz Hodde
at 4 p.m. for a one-half hour
Jam Session. The Red Ravens
follow solo continuing with
good dancing music for all until
7:30 p.m.
Czechs are long in tradition
and as a result have again added
several cultural demonstrations/
lessons to this year’s festival.
Attendees will learn the art of
dancing, playing the accordion
and playing the Tarok card
game. In fact, for the first time
ever, admission is free to the

entire festival to anyone less
than 35 years old that preregisters for one of the lessons
by Friday, September 23.
Shelia Lee, accordionist,
who teaches accordion lessons
throughout the world via
the internet and has literally
hundreds of students at any
one time will teach piano and
diatonic or button accordion
lessons free at the festival – plus
you get into the festival free
if you are less than 35 years
young. Shelia says to bring
your accordion or we’ll have a
few extra and we’ll learn to play
Julida, A Ja Sam, Doudlebska
Polka and more. This class is for
all levels – beginner to TIMID!!!
Even intermediate players will
learn a few tricks! Reserve now
– seats are limited – ages 8 to
100! Accordion lessons are from
11:15 a.m. till 3 p.m.
Oh and the free dance
lessons? Dance enthusiast and
partners Elaine Rosquist from
Colorado and Louis Stewart
from Moulton will be teaching
one hour classes of polka, waltz
and 2-step dancing from 10:15
a.m.–3 p.m. in the Annex.
Specially held again for the
younger generation – if you
pre-register for this you get into
the festival free if you are less
than 35 years young. Come on
teens to 35, let’s learn to dance
a polka! Free! Then you can
dance to the festival bands till
7:30 p.m. practicing what you
learned. Get your partner (if
you want) and sign up!

SHEILA LEE TEACHING A YOUNG BOY TO PLAY

Joe Pustka of Victoria is one
of the founding members of this
Czech Festival and he will be
teaching how to play the Czech
card game known as Tarok or
Taroky at the festival. In fact,
this festival was founded with
the intent to teach fun games
of Taroky and promote this
heritage. It too is free and you
get into the festival free if you
are less than 35 years young.
Two playing classes will be held
– 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
And there is wine being
served! For the first time,
the festival is serving wine –
specially imported Czech wine.
Czechs traditionally have made
and served wine and in fact,
even though the Czech Republic
is only one-third the size of
Texas, there are over 80,000
wineries there. The import
ban was recently lifted and the
festival will have available both
red and white wines by the glass
from the Czech Republic. Of
course, there is plenty of pivo
(beer) at the festival too! Come
by for a refreshing glass of wine
or a cold pivo.
The Czech Heritage Museum
will again be available at the
festival. Come see numerous
old Czech items your greatgrandparents used in their
daily lives. Also coming this
year for your personal family
research is the State Czech
Heritage Traveling Genealogy
Library with loads of books
and research files to trace your
genealogy.
The festival will continue to
serve its famous Czech Stew
and Sausage lunch plate for $10
each from 11 a.m.–1 p.m. And
the famous Czech fruit-filled
kolaches and Klobasniky or
“Pig in a Blanket” along with
homemade chicken noodle
soup will also be available
throughout the day. Sausage
wraps are available after lunch.
Other activities include
children games, pastry wheel,
arts and crafts, country store,
live and silent auction, raffle
and numerous exhibit booths
for all to enjoy.
Come join in the fun! There
is something for everyone! And,
you don’t have to be Czech to
attend!
Admission is only $8 per

person for all three bands and
all activities – with youth under
15 years old always free and free
admission to those 35 or less if
they pre-register for one of the
lessons. For information or preregistering call the following:
Accordion and Dance Lessons
– Joe Janak (361) 649-2243;
Tarok Lessons – Joe Pustka
(361) 648-7465, and Exhibit
Booths – Donald Dusek (361)
578-6730 or email him at

d-dusek@suddenlink.net. For
a full information schedule,
see us at http://victoriaczechs.
org or on Facebook at
victoriaczechsociety.

Get Affairs
In Order

Society #31, West
Logan Alois Mims

25-Year
Membership
August 2016

Society #14, Bryan
Michael Kurtin

1. Have a will and update it
periodically.
2. Have a health care directive
(living will).
3. Have a power of attorney.
4. Have life insurance.
5. Review beneficiary
designations.
6. Specify where important
financial account information
is located.
7. Specify where important
non-financial information and
valuables are located.
8. Specify your final
arrangements.
9. Have a list of professionals
who can assist you.
10. Explain to heirs how your
trust works.

Society #48, Hillje
Nathan Shaw Malek
Society #72, Corpus Christi
Hannah Christine
Hoelscher
Society #92, Damon
Sharon Ann Hardwick
Society #107, Abbott
Laura Ann Hejl
Stephen William Hejl
Joanie Suzanne
Pustejovsky
Society #139, Bay City
Chad Ryan Barrett
Lane David Barrett

Rounding Up Czech Ancestors Seminar
September 24, 2016

Caldwell Civic Center
103 Texas Hwy 21 W., Caldwell, Tx

8:00 AM Refreshments
& Registration
9 AM - 4 PM Program
See Texas Czech
Lunch - BBQ brisket, sausage, Genealogical Society
baked beans, potato salad, kraut,
pickles, onions, bread, drinks and
dessert; catered by Slovaceks

www.txczgs.org for
information and
registration form

Doug Kubicek
Defiant Lavaca County
Czech Cotton Farmers Became
Wealthy Land Owners

Sales Table
Fund Raiser:

Old Fashioned Red
Wieners

Pre-order Slovacek’s wieners by
the pound (5 links) $4.00, after August 15th from
Merlene Bravenec bravema@sbcglobal.net, 254778-7285 or walk up at the door day of seminar

Silent Auction
Seminar Registration Fees
On or Before 9/10/2016

TCGS Members-$35; Non-Members-$40

After 9/10/2016

Paul Krugler, Leon Prause,
and Mary Prause
Metal Detecting – A Means
of Peeking Into History

TCGS Members-$40; Non-Members-$45
At the door (All) - $50

Send Registration Form To:
Gladys Valchar

934 Joslin St., Irving, TX 75060
972-790-2848 gladeagle6972@verizon.net

501(c)(3) nonprofit organization

Helmuth Schneider
T. J. Slansky
Researching the Czech Do This Before Going
Archives on the Web to the Czech Republic
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SOCIETY HAPPENINGS
#80 SEALY

By Bernice Stolarski

Frenstat Society #12 presents Ronald Sebesta a $500 check to help cover
medical expenses. Ronald is a member of Holy Rosary Catholic Church and
has been in and out of the hospital awaiting a heart transplant for over a
year. Presenting the check is Treasurer Linda Gaas and President Franklin
Karasek.

Sealy Society #80 paid
homage to the American Flag on
Saturday, June 11 and Sunday,
June 12 in honor of Flag Day with
a special program at all three
Masses at the Sealy Immaculate
Conception Catholic Church.
The society placed a patriotic
floral arrangement on the altar
and the Sunday 9 a.m. Mass
was for the living and deceased
society members.

Fourth Degree Knights of
Columbus in full regalia joined
in the Flay Day program. The
program included a short story
about the flag, reciting the
Pledge of Allegiance, and singing
“The Star Spangled Banner.”
Then, while the organist softly
played “The Battle Hymn of the
Republic,” the lector read the
poem “I Am Your Flag.”

Society #80 wishes to extend
an extra special thank you
to Fourth Degree KC’s Ike
Wozniak, Mark Nastoupil,
Randy Cernosek, Joe John
Marusik, James Toman,
Abraham Carrillo, Jesus Vidal,
Raul Rosas, and lectors Steven
Kutra, Carolyn Bilski and Elsa
Sanchez, as well as the music
and song leaders.

IN MEMORIAM
OF OUR
DECEASED MEMBERS
The members of the Catholic Union of Texas, the KJT,
wish to express their sincere and heartfelt sympathy to the families
and friends of the departed members who are listed below. May their souls rest in peace.

July 2016
Society #4, Ammannsville
Frank J. Janda
Date of Death: 06/22/2016
Age 63

Society #49, Needville
Herman J. Rainosek
Date of Death: 06/08/2016
Age 89

Society #31, West
Joseph Mynarcik Jr.
Date of Death: 06/26/2016
Age 94

Society #78, Rowena
Frank Havlak
Date of Death: 06/14/2016
Age 92

Society #20, Shiner
Dwayne Biehunko
Date of Death: 05/25/2016
Age 57

Society #71, Ganado
Lawron J. Popp
Date of Death: 06/20/2016
Age 60

Society #43, Wied
Daniel Klekar
Date of Death: 06/11/2016
Age 74

Society #80, Sealy
Arlin E. Krejci
Date of Death: 06/30/2016
Age 81

Society #101, Danbury
Joe F. Vrazel
Date of Death: 02/12/2016
Age 73

Society #38, Moulton
August Targac
Date of Death: 06/17/2016
Age 79

Society #90, Rosenberg
Kenneth J. Hajdik
Date of Death: 06/18/2016
Age 68

Society #72, Corpus Christi
Frank C. Nemec Jr.
Date of Death: 07/07/2016
Age 75

Society #56, Houston
Ivan R. Gaiennie
Date of Death: 05/29/2016
Age 74

Society #48, Hillje
Mildred Stavinoha
Date of Death: 06/04/2016
Age 78

Associate
Members

Society #79, Hungerford
Joseph Svatek
Date of Death: 05/30/2016
Age 72

Society #4, Ammannsville
Edwin Novak
Date of Death: 07/08/2016
Age 82

Society #35, Ennis
Steven J. Slovak
Date of Death: 06/09/2016
Age 52

Society #107, Abbott
Eugene R. Snapka
Date of Death: 06/24/2016
Age 68

Society #76, Dime Box
Raymond L. Muzny
Date of Death: 06/28/2016
Age 86

Society #12, Frenstat
Bernard Ofczarzak
Date of Death: 07/08/2016
Age 73

Society #14, Bryan
Jerry A. Luza Sr.
Date of Death: 07/04/2016
Age 86

Shown during the Sealy Society #80 Flag Ceremony are Sr. Knight
Joe Marusik with flag and Sr. Knight James Toman standing honor guard.
Carolyn Bilski was the lector.

10:00

Victoria Community Center
2905 E. North St. Victoria, Texas
10:00 am

11:00 am
1:00 pm
4:00 pm
4:30 pm

–
–
–
–

1:00 pm
4:00 pm
4:30 pm
7:30 pm

DANCE LESSONS:
10:15 am
11:15 am
2:00 pm
3:00 pm

– 11:15 am
– 12:15 pm
– 3:00 pm
– 7:30 pm

GRAND OPENING: Featuring Shelia Lee –
Accordionist, Arranger, Composer
and Teacher from Galveston, Texas
SHINER HOBO BAND
FRITZ HODDE AND THE FABULOUS SIX
JAM SESSION with Fritz Hodde and the Fabulous Six and The Red Ravens Band
THE RED RAVENS BAND
Annex 1, by Dance Partners Elaine Rosquist and Louis Stewart
Reservation required. Ages 8 to 100! Under 35 also get free Festival Admission
Two Step Dance Lessons
Call 361-649-2243 by Sept. 23rd
Waltz Dance lessons
to reserve your space
Polka Dance Lessons
Continue practice dancing with Fritz Hodde and the Red Ravens – Dome

ACCORDION LESSONS:
Annex 2, by Shelia Lee – Learn to play: Julida, A Ja Sam, Doudlebska Polka & More.
Reservation required. Ages 8 to 100! Under 35 also get free Festival Admission
11:15 am – 12:15 pm Diatonic (button accordion) classes - bring your accordion (key of GC or GCF)
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm Piano accordion classes – bring your accordion
A few accordions available; Classes for beginners to TIMID!!! Even intermediate players

Call 361-649-2243 by Sept. 23rd
to reserve your space

Society #130, Elgin
Georgie Pyeatt
Date of Death: 07/07/2016
Age 75

CZECH HERITAGE MUSEUM:
Annex 3
10:00 am – 4:00 pm
Come see numerous old Czech items your Great-Grandparents used in their daily lives. Also coming
this year for your family research: The State Czech Heritage Traveling Genealogy Library

Society #139, Bay City
Bernice Sliva
Date of Death: 02/11/2016
Age 92

ALSO AT THE FESTIVAL:

TAROK CARD GAME LESSONS:
Annex 4, Reservation required. Ages 8 to 100! Under 35 also get free Festival
Admission. The class is repeated twice.
10:30 am – 12 noon
Call 361-648-7465 by Sept. 23rd
to reserve your space
1:30 pm – 3:00 pm

EXHIBITS • RAFFLE • ARTS & CRAFTS • COUNTRY STORE
PASTRY WHEEL • LIVE & SILENT AUCTION
CZECH STEW & SAUSAGE LUNCH • $10.00/plate • 11 am – 1:00 pm
Kolaches, Homemade Chicken Noodle Soup and Sausage Wraps
Admission ONLY $8 per person – under 15 years old – ALWAYS FREE!
under 35 years old free if attending one of the lessons
For INFO: www.victoriaczechs.org
Or call Donald Dusek 361-578-6730
E-mail: ddusek@suddenlink.net

Sponsored by:
Victoria County
Czech Heritage Society
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SOCIETY HAPPENINGS
#12 FRENSTAT
By Linda Gaas

The Frenstat Society #12
Youth Group and parents got
together at Grand Station in

#119 LA MARQUE

College Station for some fun!
The day included bowling,
pizza, drink and visiting the
game room.
Everyone in attendance had a
fabulous time!

One of Society #12's younger members Hunter Knesek making attempt
to bowl!

Group photo of youth club members, parents and grandparents attending
the Society #12 bowling party.

By Melba Reznicek

Lydia Giese attempting to win a prize with her younger brother wanting
to help at the Frenstat Youth Group event.

Kyle Jennings overseeing older brother drive the video game during the
Society #12 Youth Group event.

La Marque Society #119 has
been working on its 6th Annual
KJT Crafts and More show to
be held on Saturday, October
8 at the Queen of Peace Life
Center and Pavilion. There is
still time to get your forms in
to reserve a booth. For more
information on booth rentals
please contact Pat Krc (409)
935-5700, larrykrc@att.net, or
Cindy Quintela (409) 927-4054
(nights and weekends).
Members are looking forward
to a great turnout of booths as
well as consumers. If you are
not interested in a booth the
society would like to extend an
invitation to attend the event.
This event is in conjunction
with the society’s Matching
Grant Program and will benefit
a very special group in the
community, Independence
Village in Texas City (an
assistant living facility for
those with mental and physical
challenges). There will also be
raffle tickets available with 10
great prizes as listed below:
1. 32-in. Toshiba LED Color
TV
2. $250 VISA Gift Card
3. Weber 18-inch Black
Porcelain-Enameled Kettle
Charcoal Grill, Utensils, 20 lbs.
Charcoal
4. 10x10 Pop-Up Canopy
Tent
5. $100 VISA Gift Card
6. $100 Shell Gas Card
7. $50 Walmart Gift Card
8. $50 VISA Gift Card
9. $50 VISA Gift Card
10. $50 KROGER Gift Card
		
Tickets are $1.00 each or 6
for $5.00.
If interested in raffle tickets,
you can contact:
Mike Reznicek, Society #119
President at (409) 771-8101,
Janis Wright, Society #119
Crafts & More Show Chairman
at (281) 413-2760, Larry and Pat
Krc, Society #119 Crafts & More
Show Booth Chairmen at (409)
935-5700 or any other active
society member.

Did You Know?
The Knesek Family is shown enjoying one of the video driving games
at Grand Station in College Station during the Frenstat Society #12 Youth
Group outing.

Shown are the youth club members that attended the Society #12
festivities in College Station.

The National Park Service
turns 100 on August 25. Texas
has 16 sites in the park service.
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SOCIETY HAPPENINGS
#80 SEALY

By Bernice Stolarski
S ealy Society #80 Vic e
President Barbara Hajdik
conducted the officers’ meeting
beginning at 6 p.m. and then

the regular meeting at 7 p.m.
on Tuesday, July 26. Willie and
Steven Kutra were in charge of
the pizza meal. Father Eric Pitre
led everyone in prayer before
the meal and the meeting.
The main item of discussion,

Smithville Society #63 held its Annual Garage Sale on Saturday, June 4
in Smithville which is the society's charitable project for 2016. They raised
approximately $1,000 for the Religious Retirement Fund. Another garage
sale is scheduled to be held in Austin later this year. Congratulations on
the successful sale!

of course, was the upcoming
Member Appreciation Day/100Year Anniversary Celebration
on Sunday, September
18. Activities are planned for the
kids as well as adults. There will
be a silent auction but no live
auction. The 5 p.m. meal will be
catered by Koopman’s Catering
of Schulenburg. Kolaches will be
available as well as a decorated
cake.
The society officers are trying

to locate the original charter
members or at least the names
of the original charter members
of the society, which was formed
on November 1, 1916.   
The last item of business was to
select a nominating committee
(Billie Jean Nichols, Willie
Kutra and Barbara Hajdik)
which is to give its report at the
November meeting.
The meeting adjourned with
a prayer led by Father Eric Pitre.

Once again St. Augustine Society #129 of Schulenburg participated in
the Schulenburg Festival Parade. The entry this year emphasized a patriotic
theme. The participants on the float threw out Frisbees, drink koozies and
candy into the crowd observing and enjoying the parade.

#129 SCHULENBURG
By James Prihoda

St. Augustine Society #129 of
Schulenburg held its meeting on
Sunday, July 17 at the home of
James and Carolyn Prihoda at
2:30 p.m. starting with prayer
followed by the Pledge of
Allegiance to the Flag.
The final Join Hands Day
report was given and the society
was recognized for the support
given on the Fayette Habitat for
Humanity Project. The project
had been completed and signed
over to the new owner.
The members completed
their decision on the theme for
the Schulenburg Festival Parade
to be held Saturday, August 6
and they approved the moving
of the Turkey Shoot to Tofel’s
Place in Ammannsville due to
the High Hill Country Store
site being sold for other uses
instead of the local bar gathering
place. The date and time of the
Challenge Turkey Shoot were
reviewed and approved for
public advertisement.
The Youth Summer Swim
Party date, place and time were
set for Monday, July 18 at the
Schulenburg Swimming Pool
located in Wolters Park with
the time of 4:30 till 6:30 p.m.
The society would furnish hot
dogs, chips and drinks for the
social to follow.
The meeting adjourned with
prayer of St. Augustine.

Do You Ever
Wonder?
If money doesn’t grow on
trees, why do banks have
branches?
Why do you have to “put
your two cents in” but it’s only
a “penny for your thoughts?”
Where’s that extra penny going?
How is it that we put men on
the moon before we figured out
it would be a good idea to put
wheels on luggage?
Why is it that people say they
slept “like a baby” when babies
wake up every two hours or so?
Why do people pay to go
up tall buildings and then put
money in binoculars to look at
things on the ground?
Why do we choose from just
two people for president and 50
for Miss America?
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Youth Corner
Who Am I?
I am the mother of Saint Augustine of Hippo. Today there is a city named for me in
California. My feast day is August 27. Who am I?
July 2016 Who Am I?
Answer: Saint Camillus de Lellis

Answer the question correctly and three winners ages 9-12
will be eligible for a drawing of a $5 cash prize.
Entrants must be KJT members.
Send in form below by SEPTEMBER 13
to the KJT Home Office, P.O. Box 297, La Grange, Texas 78945.
Who Am I? Answer: _________________________________________________________

July 2016
Who Am I? Contest Winners
Dawson Belicek, Age 12, Society #13, Yoakum
Brock Lincks, Age 11, Society #35, Ennis

~Annual Labor Day Feast ~

St. John ~ Fayetteville

Sunday, September 4, 2016
10:00 a.m.

MASS
with

Polka
Music

St. John The Baptist Catholic Church

Meal served inside Air-Conditioned Hall 11:OO A.M. ’Til 1:30 P.M.
with Music by The Lost Cause Band DJ Services

Plates To Go and Drive Thru Line Served From 10:30 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.

BARBEQUE DINNER

MEAL TICKETS
ADULTS — $10.00
CHILDREN (Under 12) — $5.00

BEEF • PORK • SAUSAGE

FROM THE PIT — Barbecue and Sausage To Go at 11:00 A.M.
Barbecue Beef and Sausage Sandwiches Served at 2:30 P.M.

and
Kolaches
Pastries
•
Ice
Cold
Games
Country • Country Store Refreshments •• Childrens
Snowcones
• Grocery Wheel
• Train Rides
Auction • Silent Auction
• Water Slide

UNDER PAVILION
Including Antiques

1:30 P.M.

• Plant Wheel
• Cake Walk

Bingo

In Air-Conditioned Hall

2:00 P.M.

LIVE MUSIC under the pavilion starting at 11:00 a.m.
by Larry Sodek and local Parish Musicians
and a FREE DANCE after the Auction until 10:00 p.m.
Music By

The Lost Cause Band

Donated By: Doris Matocha Family and Main Printing, Inc., (Mike & Janice Marek)

Name: __________________________________________________________ Age: ______
Address: _____________________________ City: ___________________ Zip: _________
Phone: _____________________________________ Society # ______________________
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
SOCIETY #117,
WACO
S u n d a y, Au g u s t
21 meeting,
Waco Knights of
Columbus Hall, 5515 Sanger
Avenue. This meeting will be
the summer meeting and social.
Details will follow.

2016

AUG

SOCIETY #115, VICTORIA
Sunday, August 21, meeting.
SOCIETY #129, SCHULENBURG
Sunday, August 21, Society
Challenge Turkey Shoot, Tofel's
Place, Ammannsville, FM Road
1383, 1 p.m.
SOCIETY #133, MISSOURI CITY
Thursday, August 25, business
meeting, Room 1, Holy Family
Catholic Church, 1510 Fifth
Street, Missouri City, TX 77489,
2:30 p.m.

afternoon. Country store, cake
spin, games, air-conditioned
bingo noon-4 p.m., horseshoes
registration noon-1:30 p.m.
with start time at 2 p.m. Live
music by Incredible Music
Makers 11:30 a.m.-3 p.m.,
karaoke with Vic Rodriguez 3:30
p.m.-7:30 p.m., balloon artist
Bobby Cordell 1-3 p.m., water
slide for all ages 11 a.m.-8 p.m.
Magic show 3 p.m. Trail ride 9
a.m., leaving intersection Hwy.
95N and Anchor Ranch Loop
Road, contact David Urban at
(361) 865-2301 or Ronnie Yaws
at (361) 293-8534. Something
for everyone! Come and enjoy
the day! For more info, call
(361) 865-3568. Portion of
proceeds donated to Cistern
Fire Station Building.
SOCIETY #72, CORPUS CHRISTI
Wednesday, August 31, meeting,
5381 Bonner Drive, 7 p.m.

2016

SEPT
100TH YEAR ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION OF SOCIETY #79,
HUNGERFORD
Sunday, August 28, Holy Mass
9:30 a.m., St. John the Baptist
Church. Barbecue chicken and
sausage dinner with all the
trimmings, serving starts at
10:30 a.m., dine-in or drivethru, Hungerford Community
Center (KJT Hall). Silent
auction, hourly door prizes.
Free dance by the Red Ravens,
1-5 p.m. Public invited. All
proceeds to benefit Hungerford
Hall Improvement Fund. Come
help us celebrate 100 years as a
society!
STS. CYRIL & METHODIUS
CATHOLIC CHURCH PICNIC,
CISTERN
Sunday, August 28, under the
shady pavilion at Sts. Cyril and
Methodius Catholic Church in
Cistern off Hwy. 85 between
Smithville and Flatonia. Holy
Mass 10 a.m. Fried chicken and
V&V sausage dinner 11 a.m.-1
p.m. (eat-in, plates-to-go, walk
up or drive-thru), adult and
plates-to-go, $9, children's plates
$4. Auction 1 p.m., homemade
items, crafts, livestock and
more. Hamburgers served in the

WESTFEST
Friday, September
2 - S u n d a y, S e p tember 4.

ST. JOHN THE
BAPTIST CATHOLIC CHURCH
ANNUAL LABOR DAY FEAST,
FAYETTEVILLE
Sunday, September 4. Mass with
Polka music at 10 a.m. Barbecue
beef, pork and sausage dinner
served inside air-conditioned
hall 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m. with
music by the Lost Cause Band
DJ Services. Plates to go and
drive-thru line served from
10:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Meal tickets
– adults $10, children (under
12) $5. Barbecue beef and
sausage sandwiches served at
2:30 p.m. along with kolaches
and pastries. Country Auction
under pav ilion including
antiques 1:30 p.m. Country
store, grocery wheel, silent
auction, plant wheel, cake walk
and ice cold refreshments. Bingo
in air-conditioned hall 2 p.m.
Children's games, snowcones,
train rides and water slide.
Live music under pavilion
starting at 11 a.m. with music
by Larry Sodek and local parish
musicians and a free dance after
the auction until 10 p.m. with
music by The Lost Cause Band.
Come join an old-fashioned
feast. Fayetteville is right in the
middle of the Central Texas

South Golden Triangle area and
is conveniently located between
Austin, Houston and San
Antonio. For more information
call (979) 378-2244.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CHURCH BAZAAR
& HOMECOMING, SEALY
Sunday, September 4, Sealy
KC Hall. Barbecue pork, beef,
chicken and sausage dinner
beginning at 10:30 a.m.
Mexican food also available.
Live music under pavilion. Live
auction at 1 p.m. Large silent
auction in KC Meeting Room
sponsored by Sealy KJT Society
#80. Entertainment throughout
the day. Kiddie games and rides,
plant stand, grocery stand,
country store, cake walk, gift
card stand, many more fun
games, stands and booths.
95TH ANNUAL SHINER
CATHOLIC CHURCH FALL
PICNIC, SHINER
Sunday, September 4, KC Park,
102 S. Ave. G. Dinner 10:30
a.m.-2 p.m. Plate includes three
meats – country sausage, Shiner
Picnic Stew, fried chicken,
trimmings and tea, $10. Free
music all day, country store,
Big Country Auction at noon
and cattle auction at 2:30 p.m.
Dance from 9 p.m.-1 a.m., the
Emotions, admission free for
ages 21 and over. Bingo 1-5 p.m.
Arts and crafts, hamburgers,
cake and plant wheels, ring toss,
ball throw, wheel of fortune,
moon walk, games for children.
Fun for the whole family! For
more information, call (361)
594-3836.
ST. MARY'S PARISH PICNIC,
HIGH HILL
Sunday, September 4. Chicken
and stew dinner with German
potatoes, sauerkraut, green
beans, peaches and tea, 11 a.m.
til ?, adults $9, children $5,
drive-thru plates-to-go $9.
Auction 1 p.m. Music during
the day by Texas Sound Czech
and Mark Halata/Texavia and
free dance at night by Texas
Dream. Spectacular fireworks
show at 10 p.m. Flag-raising
ceremony at 9:30 a.m. Polka
Mass at 10 a.m. Cakewalk, toy
walk, country store, duck pond,
ring toss, horseshoe tournament
1 p.m., washer pitching 3

p.m., train ride, hamburgers,
High Hill homemade sausage,
souvenir booth, bingo 2-6 p.m.,
sweepstakes drawing with over
50 prizes at 9 p.m.

DIEZ Y SEIS DE SEPTIEMBRE
Friday, September 16.

LABOR DAY
Monday, September 5.
SOCIETY #87,
JOURDANTON
Wednesday, September 7, fifth
regular meeting, Formation
C e n te r o f S t . Ma t t h e w ' s
Religious Education Facility,
Classroom No. 5, 7:30 p.m.
SOCIETY #34, NADA
S a t u rd ay, S e p te m b e r 1 0 ,
meeting, 7 p.m.

PATRIOT DAY
Sunday, September 11

GRANDPARENT'S DAY
Sunday, September 11
SOCIETY #72,
CORPUS CHRISTI
S u n d a y, S e p t e m b e r 1 1 ,
Appreciation Potluck Dinner,
Moravian Hall, 2 p.m. All
members are asked to bring
their favorite side dish. Drinks
and door prizes for all!
SOCIETY #31, WEST
S u n d a y, S e p t e m b e r 1 1 ,
Corporate Communion at 7:30
a.m. Mass followed by meeting
with coffee and kolaches.
SOCIETY #119,
LA MARQUE
Sunday, September 11, meeting.

100TH YEAR ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION OF SOCIETY #80,
SEALY
Sunday, September 18, 100Year Anniversar y/Member
Appreciation Day, Liedertafel
Hall. Registration 1 p.m. Games,
door prizes and silent auction.
Catered meal served at 5 p.m.
by Koopman's Catering of
Schulenburg. Society #80
members please RSVP by
Monday, September 12 to Willie
Kutra at (979) 885-3465 or
wfkutra@att.net.
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
BAZAAR, CORN HILL
Sunday, September 18, Holy
Mass at 10:30 a.m. Corn Hill
fried chicken and barbecue
dinner with all the trimmings
beginning at 11 a.m. in the Parish
Activity Center. It is a full day
of family activities, including
polka music, children's games,
silent auction, live auction, cake
walk and bingo. Call (512) 8633020 for more information.

FIRST DAY OF AUTUMN
Thursday, September 22.
SOCIETY #133,
MISSOURI CITY
Thursday, September 22,
business meeting, Room 1, Holy
Family Catholic Church, 1510
Fifth Street, Missouri City, TX
77489, 2:30 p.m.
SOCIETY #87, JOURDANTON
Saturday, September 24, Join
Hands Day project. Members
to help with clean-up and set(Continued on page 19)
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
(Continued from page 18)
up of St. Matthew's Catholic
Church Picnic, St. Matthew's
Parish Hall, 9 a.m.
SOCIETY #81, POTH
Sunday, September 25, Sixth
Annual KJT Benefit Raffle.
Tickets are $20 each for a chance
to win one of 10 gift cards
ranging from $500 to $50.
Only 200 tickets will be sold.
Need not be present to win.
Proceeds to benefit the Poth
VFD and KJT Charities, both
local and statewide. Contact
Jackie Moczygemba at (210)
325-2692 for more information
or to purchase a ticket.
31ST ANNUAL VICTORIA
COUNTY CZECH HERITAGE
FESTIVAL, VICTORIA
Sunday, September 25, Victoria
Community Center, 2905 E.
North St. Enjoy Czech wine,
Czech stew and sausage lunch,
Czech museum, crafts, free
polka, waltz and 2-step dance
lessons, free button or piano
accordion lessons or Tarok
card game lessons. General
admission is $8; under 35 is
free if pre-registered for lessons.
Grand opening at 10 a.m.
features Accordionist Shelia Lee.
Fritz Hodde and the Fabulous
Six, Shiner Hobo band and
Red Ravens play till 7:30 p.m.
For more info, go to www.
victoriaczechs.org.
SOCIETY #141, GEORGETOWN
Friday, September 30, meeting,
St. Helen's Catholic Church,
6 p.m. Fall Church Festival
planning and Christmas Party
planning.
ANNUAL KJT
STATE GOLF
TOURNAMENT
Saturday, October
1, Flatonia Golf
Course, Flatonia. If you want
to register, please call the Home
Office at (800) 245-8182.

2016

OCT

SOCIETY #12, FRENSTAT
Saturday, October 1, trash pickup, 8 a.m. (weather permitting).
Meet in front of church. Short
meeting afterwards.
HOLY CROSS CHURCH FALL
FESTIVAL & TURKEY DINNER
Sunday, October 2.

KJT ANNUAL CRAFTS & MORE
SHOW, LA MARQUE
Saturday, October 8, 9 a.m.-3
p.m., Queen of Peace Catholic
Church Parish Life Center &
Pavilion, 1224 Cedar Drive. Are
you looking for a location to sell
your homemade crafts? Do you
have a commercial business or a
home-based business like Mary
Kay or Pampered Chef? Do you
have unused items around your
house waiting to make you
cash? If so, hurry and reserve
your space(s) for the Show!
Rent indoor spaces for $30 or
outdoor spaces for $20. For
questions call Pat Krc (409) 9355700 or email larrykrc@att.net
or Cindy Quintela (409) 9274054 (nights and weekends).
Sponsored by La Marque
St. Sylvester Society #119.
Portion of proceeds will be in
conjunction with the Matching
Grant Program from the KJT
Home Office in support of
Independence Village (formerly
HRA) in Texas City – www.
independence-village.org).

Hall, 250 West Fairgrounds
Road, La Grange.

SOCIETY #31, WEST
Sunday, October 9, meeting
after 7:30 a.m. Mass with
breakfast served.

GUARDIAN ANGEL CATHOLIC
CHURCH FALL HARVEST
FESTIVAL & BAZAAR, WALLIS
Sunday, October 16, 5610
Demel Street. Thanksgiving
Masses at 7:30 a.m. and 9:30
a.m. Barbecue, homemade
dressing and all the trimmings
will be served starting at 10:30
a.m. Grand Auction begins at
1 p.m. under the Pavilion. Lots
of entertainment, music all
day. sausage in a boat, drawing,
rides, games and booths. For
more information, call the
Parish Office at (979) 478-6532
or email gacwallis@gmail.com.

HOLY CROSS PARISH BAZAAR,
EAST BERNARD
Sunday, October 9, Riverside
Hall. Meal served at 11 a.m.
Barbecue beef, chicken and
sausage with homemade
dressing and all the trimmings.
Hamburgers served at 3 p.m.
Plenty of Czech pastries,
refreshments and countr y
store items. Kids games noon5 p.m. Grand Auction 12:30
p.m. Entertainment – Dujka
Brothers noon-3 p.m. and Red
Ravens 3-6 p.m. Raffle drawings
at 7:30 p.m. Mass schedule, Holy
Cross Church, Sunday October
9, 7 a.m. and 9 a.m. Everyone
is invited!
SOCIETY #112, AUSTIN
We d n e s d ay, O c t o b e r 1 2 ,
meeting, Sacred Heart
Reception Room, 6:30 p.m. A
lasagna meal will be served.
KJT NINTH ANNUAL TAROKY
TOURNAMENT, TEXAS CZECH
HERITAGE AND CULTURAL
CENTER, LA GRANGE
Saturday, October 15, Hanslik

SOCIETY #87, JOURDANTON
Sunday, October 16, Turkey
Bingo, St. Matthew's Parish Hall,
Jourdanton. Games begin at 1
p.m. KJT members are asked to
be there at 11:30 a.m. for set-up.
Refreshments of hamburgers,
hot dogs, drinks, etc. will be
available sponsored by the St.
Matthew's Soup Kitchen and
Knights of Columbus. Bingo
proceeds to benefit the KJT
Religious Retirement Fund.
SOCIETY #43, WIED
Sunday, October 16, meeting,
10:30 a.m., meeting/brides
room, St. Mary's. All members
are encouraged to attend.
SOCIETY #13, YOAKUM
Sunday, October 16, meeting
after 9 a.m. Mass, St. Joseph
Family Center.
SOCIETY #129, SCHULENBURG
Sunday, October 16, meeting.

SOCIETY #134, ROUND ROCK
Saturday, October 22, meeting
and chili supper, KC Pavilion.
SOCIETY #81, POTH
Sunday, October 23, quarterly
meeting, Blessed Sacrament
Catholic Church Parish Hall,
8:30 a.m. Refreshments will be
served.
BEXAR COUNTY CZECH
SOCIETY 2016 CZECH HERITAGE
FESTIVAL, SAN ANTONIO
Sunday, October 23, San Antonio
KC Hall, 5721 Rigsby (Hwy. 87
E./Loop 410, 11:30 a.m. Czechstyle meal of sausage, potatoes,

sauerkraut, etc. for $9 adults
and $4 child. Dance from
12:30-4 p.m. by the Markmann
Polkateer Band. Kolaches and
desserts for sale. Big silent
auction and cultural display
along with genealogy resources.
For more information, call
(210) 649-2702.
SOCIETY #133, MISSOURI CITY
Thursday, October 27, business
meeting, Room 1, Holy Family
Catholic Church, 1510 Fifth
Street, Missouri City, TX 77489,
2:30 p.m.
SOCIETY #87,
JOURDANTON
Wednesday, November 2, election of
officers meeting,
For m a t i on Cen ter of S t .
Matthew's Religious Education
Facility, Classroom No. 5, 7:30
p.m.

2016

NOV

SOCIETY #115, VICTORIA
Sunday, November 6, meeting.
DISTRICT VIII ANNUAL
FALL SOCIAL, FRENSTAT
Sunday, November 13, Frenstat
Activity Center, registration at
11:30 a.m. and meal at noon.
Door prizes are welcome. Notice
will be sent out to officers
prior to the event to put in the
bulletin so the district can get
a head count. Hope to see you
there!
SOCIETY #79, HUNGERFORD
Sunday, November 13, Annual
Turkey and Dressing Dinner.
SOCIETY #56, HOUSTON
Sunday, November 6, meeting,
Pope John Paul Building,
second floor right beind the
rectory, Assumption Catholic
Church, 1:30 p.m. followed
by social, bingo and meal. We
encourage all members to mark
the date and plan to attend and
be involved.
SOCIETY #119, LA MARQUE
S a t u r d ay, No ve m b e r 1 2 ,
meeting.
SOCIETY #81, POTH
Sunday, November 13, all
members of the KJT and
KJZT are invited to attend the
annual Member Appreciation
Dinner and Meeting, Parish

Hall, 11:30 a.m. Following the
meeting, lunch will be served.
Children's activities and bingo
are planned. Please RSVP to
Lawrence Jansky at 484-3723,
Jackie Moczygemba at (210)
325-2692 or Jane Hosek at 4842845 by Tuesday, November 8.
SOCIETY #31, WEST
Sunday, November 13, meeting
after 7:30 a.m. Mass with coffee
and kolaches.
SOCIETY #63, SMITHVILLE
Friday, November 18, Christmas
Party. Place to be determined.
SOCIETY #3, HOSTYN
Sunday, November 20, quarterly
meeting, Hostyn Hall, 9:30 a.m.
Mass is at 8 a.m. for the living
and deceased members followed
by a free-will Scholarship
Breakfast.
SOCIETY #80, SEALY
Tuesday, November 22, officers
meeting, 6 p.m. Meal served at 7
p.m. followed by regular meeting
at 7:30 p.m. at the Immaculate
Conception Church Center.
SOCIETY #117, WACO
Sunday, November 27 meeting
and Christmas social, Waco
Knights of Columbus Hall,
5515 Sanger Avenue, noon. The
catered meal will include roast
beef and all the trimmings.
Members are to bring desserts.
A Christmas bingo will follow
the lunch and business meeting.
Members are asked to bring a
prize for bingo and grocery/
canned good items for the
Caritas Food Pantry. Mark your
calendars to plan to attend and
invite a guest!
SOCIETY #141,
GEORGETOWN
Friday, December 2,
Christmas Party, St.
Rita Activity Center,
St. Helen's Catholic Church,
6 p.m. Party, dinner, business
meeting and election of officers.
Santa will visit with the youth!

2016

DEC

SOCIETY #133, MISSOURI CITY
S a t u r d a y, D e c e m b e r 3 ,
St. Mikulas Youth Social,
Centennial Room, Holy Family
Catholic Church, 1510 Fifth
Street, Missouri City, TX 77489,
after 5:30 p.m. Mass at 6:30 p.m.
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of the names listed below,
please call the Home Office
at 800.245.8182.
SOCIETY #71, GANADO
Denise Garcia
Sandie Garcia
Fr. Geo. Korenek
SOCIETY #72, CORPUS
CHRISTI
Ryland Jacob Hoelscher
Tanner Lyle Hoelscher
Alfred D. Horak
Luke K. Tsensee
Steven J. Kalinec
John C. Kucera
James M. Mapes
Cristy Matula
Gary W. McCumber
John G. Tarble
Charles Urbanovsky
Kayden Moore

MISSING
MEMBERS

Please help us find
members that no longer
have a correct address
on file with the KJT.
Contact with our members is
very important to us. We need
to deliver important papers to
these members. If you have
information concerning any

Luna Shirley Rodigue

214 E. Colorado • P. O. Box 297 • La Grange, Texas 78945–0297
979/968–5877 • 800/245–8182 • info@kjtnet.org • www.kjtnet.org

SOCIETY #75,
DIME BOX
David. B. Koudelka

AUGUST 2016

Reminder . . .
Please note that articles
and photos for the KJT
News can be mailed to:
KJT News, P.O. Box 297,
La Grange, Texas 78945, or
can be sent via e–mail to
editor@kjtnet.org. Dead
line for articles, photos
and ads for the News is the
10th of every month. We
welcome and appreciate
yo u r i n te re s t i n K J T
journalism.

Heritage Festival & Muziky

Sponsored By:

TAROCK TOURNAMENT
Saturday, October 15, 2016
TCHCC Hanslik Hall
250 West Fairgrounds Road
La Grange, TX 78945


Entry Fee--$25 includes lunch.



Four 1 ½ hour rounds will be played.



Registration at 8 am, play begins at 9 am, Lunch break after the second round.



Top four (4) scorers after four rounds receive trophies and cash prizes-First
through fourth place.



Table winners paid $5 after each round; door prizes to be given.


All players welcome—pass the word.



Door prizes.



Pre-registration is requested but not required.



Entry Fee is refundable if unable to attend.



If you have any questions or for more information contact:
TCHCC toll free at 1-888-785-4500 or email info@czechtexas.org.

Christopher L. Urban, State President
P. O. Box 297, La Grange, Texas 78945
Business 979/968-5877 or 968-5878
Residence 979/968-5118
president@kjtnet.org
David M. Wagner, State Vice President
P.O. Box 297, La Grange, Texas 78945
Business 979/968-5877 or 968-5878 • Cell 979/250-3282
insurance@kjtnet.org
Kevin D. Kana, State Treasurer & Secretary
P.O. Box 297, La Grange, Texas 78945
Business 979/968-5877 or 968-5878 • Cell 979/249-6887
treasurer@kjtnet.org
Philip J. Hundl, State Attorney
Wadler, Perches, Hundl & Kerlick,
101 W. Burleson St., Wharton, Texas 77488
Business: 979/532-3871 • Residence: 979/253-0908
phundl@wphk-law.com

Texas Czech Heritage & Cultural Center

Sponsored By:

STATE OFFICERS
Rev. Robert E. (Bob) Knippenberg, Spiritual Director
Holy Family Catholic Church
2011 Briar Lane, Wharton, Texas 77488-4470
979/532-3593 or Fax 979/532-2781
frbobknip50@sbcglobal.net

————————————————————————————————————–——————————

TCHCC Heritage Fest & Muziky Tarock Tournament Entry Form
NAME:____________________________________________________________
ADDRESS:__________________________________________________________

CITY, STATE, ZIP:_____________________________________________________
PHONE #:__________________________________________________________
EMAIL: ____________________________________________________________
* Mail entry form and check payable to TCHCC, PO Box 6, La Grange, TX 78945

STATE DIRECTORS
Robert Nors
1298 John Nors Road, West, Texas 76691-2531
Residence 254/826-3451 • rnors@peoplepc.com
Margaret Hanslik
121 CR 193A, Moulton, Texas 77975-4809
Cell 361/772-1973 • mhanslik@gmail.com
Ray Pokorney
10100 Bennett-Pokorney Lane, Manor, Texas 78653-4706
Residence 512/251-1185 • pokorneyray@aol.com
Thomas Arellano
2949 Saint Paul Rivera, Round Rock, Texas 78665
Residence 512/422-7767 • thomaslarellano@yahoo.com
Margaret Holik
1828 County Road 382, Louise, Texas 77455-4160
Cell 979/541-3303 • mgholik@yahoo.com
Ellen Zdansky
701 Meadowbrook Drive, Corpus Christi, Texas 78412-3020
Residence 361/992-4501 • ezdansky@aol.com
Larry L. Kuciemba
5119 Prairie Creek Drive, Houston, Texas 77084
Cell 713/296-9387 • larryk@227main.com
KJT FRATERNAL ACTIVITY MANAGER
Michael Reznicek
P. O. Box 297, La Grange, Texas 78945
3870 FM 949, Cat Spring, Texas 78933
409/771-8101 • mareznicek@sbcglobal.net
KJT NEWS EDITOR
Cynthia V. Taylor
P. O. Box 297, La Grange, Texas 78945
4403 Bob Wire Road, Spicewood, Texas 78669
Cell 512/507-4556 • editor@kjtnet.org

